
(be success of the expedition. TWs inquiry I wished
in nit from ibe cunside/ntion tW the difficulty of
procuring the Decenary Vnuds for fcUug out thin
soundrun w«*greatly increased by the nuspenmoc of
specie iMvuieau by the bauks, wbicb bad then token
pTlco, wbicb difficulty bad not been lore^n by Con-
gross when the large nnpn^rtoiiuns for the expedi¬
tion w» re granted, <tud which made it the duly of the
different dopaiintents of Government lo limit the
usual aud authorized expenditures, as iar a* tbt
same coilld bo done without injury to the public
service; and 4i«»w the cooiideriiiiou thai, shou'd a

part ol the rentals of iho aquadruu be found uulu lor
che service required, it would be hotter that the
squadron slioul.l sail w ith a reduccd force, than wait
until other vessels could b.s subitiiuted.
On the 13; li of July, the baard reported that the

oceu*jiion of the dock at Gusport, and the employ¬
ment ofsome of the members of thebjard, prevented
A meeting until the 3'J.U of June. Thai the barks
and schooner were put into dock and examined;
certain alterations recommended, which could soon

be completed, by wbicb the vessels " might bj made
to answer the purpose proposed sufficiently well lo

jusiify their employment."
The board state, that had they "b?cn called upon

before any preparations had been made, to state the
number ana character of the vessels, which, in their
opini in, wouJJ b-> best calculated to secure the at¬
tainment of the.* proposed objects, they certainly
would not have recommended those which have
b;en prepared." They were of opiuion, that a small¬
er auinb.-r would have answered the purpose; yet,
from a consideration of the expense incurred, iue
time spent in preparing the force, and other circum¬
stance* which they enumerate, and as the
selected lo command the expedition was satisfied
with the vessels, they came to the conclusion, that no
reduction could be made in their amount at this lato
period, without prejudice to the success of the expe¬
dition. They, however, recommend a reduction of
the number ol" officers and men lo about five hun¬
dred, exclusive of the scientific corps. To this re¬

duction, although in my opinion a very proper one,
Oomm tdore Jones made such decided objections,
that 1 thought proper to yield to bis wishes, and so

informed him: and dis forcc was continued at six
hundred and three officers and men, exclusive of the
scientific corps.

Before the proposed alterations could be completed,
Commodore Jones discovered that the cooking gal¬
leys, or ginaliv ordered at his request, made upon a
new plan for b trning anthracite coal, would not an¬
swer the purpose proposed; and ou the lstol AuctisI,
he requested thev might bo re-placed by others. The
gallevs wanted have bjen made with all possible
despatch, at the navy yard at this place, and the last
of them was sent to Norfolk on the 6th of Oclobar.
On the *29:h of September, 1 issued orders to Com¬

modore Jones to proceed With the vessels ol his
squadron from Norfolk to New York, as soon as

they could be prepared for removal. He was not
able to sail from Norfolk before the 12th of October,
and arrived at thehaib-ir of New York on the 16.li
ol that month.
As I believed the seliooner Pilot, notwithstanding the

.Iteration# made ie her, was not well fitted for servico in
the expedition, I g«ve to Commodore Jones the privi¬
lege of purchasing such a fust sailing schooner as he
might select, to be substituted for the Pilot. In conse¬

quence of which, on the 8th of September, ho purchased
the schooner Clara, now called the Active, for eight
thousand dollars; upon which he was authorized to put
such repairs and improvements as he might think ne¬

cessary, at the navy yard. New York.
Although the vessels had not heretofore been in a

situation to receive the scientific corj>s, and I could
not, with propriety, order them to report to the Commo¬
dore for duly, yet I thought it proper to nut them upon
pay ; which was done on the 4t!i day of June last. And
I requested Commodore Jones, if his convenience would
permit, to meet a large portion of them at Philadelphia,
for the purpose of having a perfect understanding wilh
them, as to their accommodations with their books, in¬
struments, dec. on board the vessels of his squadron.
Thin meeting took place in July, and such arrangements
I understand ware made, aa were perfectly satisfactory
to the Commodore and to the genileiuea of the scien¬

tific corps.
As it was necessary to procure a great variety of ar-,

tides for the gentlemen of the scientific corpi«, for which
requisitions could not conveniently be made without a

consumption of much time, I found it necessary to place
funds in the hands of one gentlemen of the corps^ in
Philadelphia, and one in New York. I elso placed five
thousand dollars in the hands of Commodore Jones ont
the 29th of August last, for the purpose of purchasing
such articles for the expedition as it was inconvenient
to make requisitions for; and oil the 12th of October
placed twelve thousand dollars, subject to his drafts, for
like purposes, in the hands of his purser. '1 his unusual
course was adopted that there might be no delay in the
.ailing of the Expedition.
The oUjects of removing the squadron from Norfolk

to New \ork, as slated by Commodore Jones, were to

complete ihe stores, and to introduce some proper sppa-
ratus for heating the ve»scls in cold lutitudes. 1 hese, I
took it for granted, would not require more than two or

three weeks for their completion : and from the general
order of Commodore Jones at Norfolk, I felt a confi¬
dence ihe Expedition would leave the United States in
the month of November. I therefore, as soon as 1 knew
of the arrival of tho squadron in New York, directed the
gentlemen of the scientific corps to report to Commo¬
dore Jones for duty.
On the 3d of November I wrote to Commodore Jones

that the chronometers for his squsdron were ready at the
depot in this place, and requested him to send two com¬

petent officers to take charge of them. On the 10th of
the month I sent him sailing instructions to be carried
into cfleot as soon as his vessels were, in all respects,
ready for sea, and on the 16th of the month twenty-five
chronometers in good order, were delivered to the offi¬
cers sent for them.

Had I known the extent of work required for the ves¬

sels of the squadron, after their arrival at New \ork, I
ahould not so soon have directed the scientific cor,is to

report, or have issued iny sailing instructions.
Dy . letter from Commodore Ridgelv of the 21st of

November, I find that the work upon the vessels of this
squadron, after their arrival at New York, up to the 15th
of ihe month, amounted to four thousand six hundred
and thirty-one dollars ; and that there remained to be
done, after that day, to the amount of two thousand
three hundred and thirty-three dollars, all of which re¬

quire* much more time than I had anticipated.
AH this work I believe, however, is necessary, and

would' not have been ordered by Commodcre Jones, if
the health and comfort of his crews, and the safety of
the Expedition, had not depended upon it; and impa¬
tient as the public is, that the Expedition should sail
immediately, it is better that there stiould he some days'
or weeks' delay, than that it should sail before the ves¬

sels are fully pr< pared.
The Commissioners of the Navy hold no correspon¬

dence with the commanders of vessels in commission,
except in relation to theirsupplies of provision and stores.
The step*, therefore, taken by Commodore Jones, under
his discretionary powers, to have the vessels of his
squadron filled out as he should deem most expedient,
were not under the control of the Commissioners, nor

subjected to the strict regulations generally observed ill

fitting out vessels for foreign stations.
It wts believed, however, that but little work remain¬

ed to be done on the vessels after their sailing from Nor¬
folk, and that but a small advance would be required
for completing the stores Yet it appears from the let¬
ter of Commodore Riduelv, beforo citod, that the ex¬

penditures required at New York for these vessels
.mount to the sum of $6,932 89, and for the schooner
Active, including sea stores, the sum of 3? 14,700 96 ;
in «U, $21,033 86. To these must be added purchases,
made by authority of Commodore Jones, of articles, for
which requisitions have not been required, the amount
of which is not known.

In my last report to the House of Representatives of
the 13th of October last, I expressed an opinion that no
further appropriation would be wanted for the expedition
for the present year ; but in ascertaining all the expen¬
ditures for the vessels since they left Norfolk, and what
is still required for their equipment, it may lie found that
. further sppropristion will be wanted for the present
year, the amount of which cannot now l»e stated.

In obedience to a law of the 3d of March, 1835,
uthorising the construction of a drv dock for the

"aval service in the harbor of New York, or in its
adjacent waters, 1 caused soundings and other ex¬
aminations to be made bv an able engineer, Loamtni
Baldwin, E-*q., for the purpose of selecting a proper
site for such a dry dock. The report ol Mr. Bald¬
win was decidedly in favor of the present navy yard
at Brooklyn as this site; which was accordingly re¬
commended in my report to the House of Represent¬
atives. This it appears, however, was not satisfnc-
tory; and on the 3d of June, 1H30, the House of Re¬
presentatives, by their resolution, directed this De¬
partment lo ascertain, as far as practicable, the prac¬ticability of establishing a navy yard at or near Bam
Island, in the straits which is called East River,
which connects Long Island sound with New York
biy.a<so at Perth Amboyand Jersey city, in the
State of New Jersey.the comparative advantages
and disadvantages of those sites, and the site of the
navy yard at the Wallaboui, on Long Island, for the
purposes ofa navy vard; the expense of erecting the
wonts reco mmended bv Colonel Baldwin at the
Wallabont, according to the nlan prescribed by that
Engineer; the expem* of a dry dock at each of the
above positions; the expense of purchasing the ne-

ceasary quantity of landr j£«vcetiog bfildin«»
of equal convenience with ihflffr Duw own«iby tbe
United Siatr» at the and lite probable
amount for which the laudsjfcnilditgs, aailwierpriv

Rof the United Suite ST iha W*ll*bmi, u**nt
"Pox-d of if offered for tale.

Under ibid resolution, I employed Mr. Baldwin
to make the necessary examinations and inquiries
and on the 10>h of December last submitted to ilie
House Mr. Baldwin's very elaborate report, by
which it would appear that ihe navy yard ai Brook¬
lyn, according to his Ibrmer report, should be select¬
ed as the bile of tho proposed dry dock.
On the 2A1 of February last, ihe House of Repre¬

sentatives resolved that tbe Secretary of the Navy
be directed to cause an examination to be made of
ihe various positions not heretofore examined wilhin
the waters of the New York buy and i(s vicinity,
which are adapted to the establishment and construc¬
tion of dry docks, and to report their comparative
advantage* and disadvantages to the House of Re¬
presentatives at the opening of the next session of
Congress.
Under this resolution, I employed professor James

Re.nwlck, of New York, to mate the nece**iry ex¬
aminations. fie surveyed, with great lub^r and
cure, a bar at Constable's Point, in New Jersey, cull-
cJ Kill Van Kuli, which, in his opinion, presents
many advantages as a station for a dry dock and
nivy yardj which will b. communicated to the
Home of Representatives in a separate report.

It is greatly to bj regretted thai so much time has
been losi in makiug the proper selection for the site
of this dry dock, the completion of which would be
of the greatest advantage to the naval service.

In my la* annual report, I stated that previously
to the passing of the act of the 30 h of June, 1834,
for the better organization of the United Slates Ma¬
rine Corps, double rations had been allowed to the
Commander of tho Corps, and to the officers of the
same, commanding at the navy yards at Portsmouth,
Busion, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Nor¬
folk, and at Pensacola: lo the senior murine officers
in the squadrons in the Mediterranean, the West
Indies, on the Brazilian coast, and in the Pacific
oeean: all receiving the sanction of Congress by
their appropriations. By this act th«< officers of the
Marine Corpse are to receive the same pay, emolu¬
ments, and allowance*, as are given lo officers of si¬
milar grades in the infantry of the Army.
The act of the ltiih of March, 180J, fixing the

peace establishment of the United S:ates, authorizes
allowances to the commanding officers of each sep¬
arate po't, of such additional number of rations as
the President of the United States shall from time to
time direct. These provisions of the last act were
continued by an act of the 3d of March, 1*15, fixing
the military peace establishment.
The paymaster of the marine corps made pay¬

ments for double rations tootficers heretofore receiv¬
ing the same, from the 1st of July lo ihe 30:h of
S-ptember, 1831; but the accounting officers of the
Treasury did not think proper to allow the same,
inasmuch as the commands of these officers had ne¬
ver been designated as separate stations agreeably
to the rule prescribed for the Army.
This was a case of difficulty which, it was respect¬

fully suggested, required legislative interference,
which suggestion I beg leave lo repeat.
The rule for allowing double or increased rations

should be fixed by law. This subject has re¬
ceived the attention, but not the final action of Con¬
gress.
The report of Commodores Stewart and Dallas,

and Captain Bolton, who were appointed a boaru
to prepare plans for the improvement of the navy
yard at Pensacola, contains no estimate of the ex¬

pense of carrying the proposed improvements into
effect; and as that expense must be necessarily
very great, it wasdeemed proper to employ an tble
engineer to make the necessary estimates.

Col. Loammi Bill win, under whose superintend¬
ence our two dry docks were constructed, was ap¬
plied to for this purpose, and an arrangement made
with him to perform this service, if the professional
business he nad engaged to perform in the State of
Georgia would permit, of which there would have
been but little dcubi; but his loss of health in this
previous duty was such as to leave no hope that he
could, during the proper season make the examina¬
tions and estimates required.
An arrangement has since been made with Col

Totten of the army, with the assent of the Secretary
of War, to make these examinations and estimates:
and he is now on his way to P.;nncola for this pur-
p )se. It is hoped that, in the course of this and thenext
m jnth, (his important duty may be performed in a
satisfactory manuer by the officer to whom it is en¬
trusted.

Navy pension fcnd.
The number of invalid pensioners payable out of

this fund is - - . .355
And the annual sum required to
pay them is - - . - 828,893 70

I henumberofwidowpensionersis 238
And the annual sum required to
pay them is .... 47,93000

The number of minor children
pensioners is - 84

And the annual sum required to
pay them is - . . 11,052 00

The whole number of pensioners
is 078

And the present annual charge is $87,707 70
This statement is complete to the 1st of October,

1837.
The amount of arrears to invalids under the act of

the 3d of March, 1837, is - - §117,919 851
The amount of arrears to widows is 270,125 3"t
The amountof arrears to children is 190,341 89

Total of arrears as ascertained to the
1 si of October, 1837, and paid 10
1st of July, 1837, under the same '

-r?Ct'is * ,* * " $578,417 12
1 he amount of stocks owned bv ihe Navy Pension
Fund on the 1st of October, '1837,

* " - - - SI ,019,232 25
On the 8ih of November, 1837, there
was sold Pennsylvania stock be¬
longing to the fund, to the nomi¬
nal amount of - - $55,000 00

And United States Bank
stock paid for by the
Secretary of the Trea¬
sury - - - 011,000 00

090,090 00

Theref>re, the present amount of
stocks will be only t - - $352,032 25

But of the proceeds of the United
States Bank stock, about - - 200,000 00
may be invested in stock, and the
capital of the fund for the next
year may be stated at - $552,032 25

PHIVATEER PENSION Fl"ND.
It was mentioned in my last annual report, that this

fund would probably be exhausted previously to
January, 1838; accordingly, the last stock was sold
in May last, and the proceeds applied to pensions.
The number of pensioners payable out of ihis fund
is-. 3(j

And the annual amount required to pay
.hem - - $2,920
I elisions to invalids, were, according to law,

granted to be paid during life, or continuance of
disability; it is therefore recommended, as in my
last report, that provision be made to pay these pen¬
sioners. )

It is estimated that the annual sum of $1,000 00
will bj sufficient, not only for this purpose, but also
to pay the debts of the fund, and satisfy any claims
that may be allowed under existing laws.
On the 1st of January next, six months' pay will

be due, and should a law not be made early enough
to authorize the payment at that lime, most of the
pensioners will, in ail probability, be much distressed
and disappointed.

navy hospital fcnd.

The balance in the Treasury to the credit of Ihis
fund on the 1st of October, 1835, was $75,717 30

And the receipts to the 1st of October,
1837, - - . - - . 19,293 00

.
$95,010 30

Expenditures to 1st October, 1837, - 808 00

Balance 1st October, 1838, - - $91,202 30

The particulars from which the above statements
are made, will be seen in the documents accompany¬
ing this report.
A separate report, in obedience to a resolution of

the Senate of the 13ih of October last, will b; made,
of the stale, condition, nr.d amount, of the Navy
Pension fund, the operation and cffect upon ihe fund
by the act of the 3d of March last, for the more

equitable administration of the Navy Pension fund,
and the number and names of persons placed on the
pension list, the times when pensions were granted
to them, and the amount of money paid to each un¬
der said net.
The duties imposed upon the department by the

operation of this act, are extremely onerous; and
require,-as I would mosi respectfully suggest, the aid
of a separate bureau, under a proper head as Com¬
missioner of Navv Pensions, with powers and duties
similar to those of the Commissioner of Pensions of
the War Department.

In compliance with the resolution of the House of

lUpreseni.ti v«» of the H+t March, 1636, a boa* of

tmthe
a^Usc^kilt and

Sua lor whicbifcey **»» iwij>.*>ed to 1J ¦uhnluted
The nocosary preparation* wiJ other causes pre¬
vented the completion of tbene duties until the &*h
of si-pteoilur last.
From the report made by the board on that dur, it

appear* that, alter subjecting the medium or light
guns to severe tests, they were all satisfied with their
safety when used with proper charges.

l'hey were also unanimously of opinion that the
medium thirty-two pouuders were to be preferred to
the heavy twenty-four pounders for the upper gun
decks ol ships of the line; and three of the five
commissioners would prefer the medium thirty-two
pounders to twenty-four pounders, lor the gun decks
of heavy frigates.
The comparative advantages between the light

twenty-four pounders and the forty-two pound car-
ronades, seem to leave the question of relative effi¬
ciency to depend upon the circumstances of space in
our own vessels, and the distance of an euemy in
case of action; which, being variable in themselves,
their relative efficiency would probably be estimated
differently by different individuals.
A copy ol the report of the b.wrd is hereto annex¬

ed.
Commodore T A. Catesby Jones having present¬

ed to.lhe bjard his individual views in a letter, an
extract of such parts of the same as relates to the
subject of the resolution, is also annexed.

l*pon a late report that an atrocious piracy had
b.»en committed near our coast upon the packet 8us-
quebannah, our officers and seamen, with great ala¬
crity, volunteered their services to go in pursuit of
the supposed pirate.In performing this duty they encountered unusual
hardships and privations, for which their usual pay
and emoluments form no adequate compensation. 1
would respectfully surest the propriety of making
provision by law for giving suitable rewards in this
case, as well as in like cases, which may hereafter
occur. v.

In my annual report of December, 1835.1 took the
liberty of suggesting the necessity of establishing a
national foundry, for the purpose of casting cannon,
shot, and shells, as well for the army as navy. This
subject I beg leave to bring to your notice«s one of
great importance.
An establishment for the manufacture of powder

for the armv and navy is one of nearly equal im¬
portance. ft is believed that undera joint board of
officers of the army and navy, these objects may bo
eflicted with great advantage to the country.

It is tny duty to state that the building occupied as
offices of the Navy Department, is not such a? to af¬
ford the proper arid convenient accommodations to
the officers and clerks employed. The want of
rooms for the documents and vouchers of the de-
juirtment has made it necessary to crowd the halls
and passages of the building with wooden boxes fill¬
ed with papers.This adds much to the danger from fire, fo which
the building, with its valuable contents, is daily ex¬
posed. It is hoped measures may be adopted for ex¬
tending the building, and for the safe-keeping of the
valuable recordsand papers it contains.
By the statement marked U, hereto annexed, it

will appear that of the appropriations heretofore
made for the suppression of the slave trade, there
remained in the treasury on the 23J of November
last, $10,763 74.
The necesary references to papers and documents

connected with this report, wijl be found in a sche¬
dule hereunto annexea.

All which is respectfully submitted.
MAHLON DICKERSON.

To the President op tue United States.

TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

IN SENATE.
Thursday, Dec. 14.

Mr. PRESTON took his seat in the Senate this
morning.

^

Private petitions presented by Messrs. Southsrd,
Ndes, Prentiss, Tallmadge. Grundy, Black, Wright,
Rives, Tipton, Roane, Smith, of Indians, Young, Se¬
vier, Clayton, Davis, and While. Severally referred.
By Mr. SMITH, of Indians. The petition of the

members of the bar of the Supreme Court of Indiana,
praying that the act relative to the judiciary system of
iIk: United States may lie so amended as to require two
terms annually of the Circuit Court to be held in said
State. Referred.
By Mr. DAVIS. From A. P. Quirnby, slating him¬

self to be the inventor of « test to ascertain the quantity
of water in steam boilers. Referred.
The President coinmunicatcd reports from the Trea¬

sury Department and from the Secretary of State ; the
former relating to the erection of light-houses, the latter
to the registry of seamen ; which were referred, and
ordered to be printed,

DILLS INTRODUCED ON LEAVE.

Bv Mr. CLAY, of Alabama : for the relief of Mr.
Mead.

^
By Mr. CLAYTON : for the relief of the heirs of

Nathan, Peter anj Win. Adams.
By Mr. NORVELL for (he relief of James Wethc-

rell.
By Mr. GRUNDY : for the amendment of the seve¬

ral acts establishingi^the Judicial system of the United
States.
By Mr. LYON: for the relief of H. S Lacv.
Also, to establish two additional land offices in tho

Territory of Wisconsin.
By Mr. YOUNG: for tho relief of Samuel Fcrgu-

son.

Severally read twice by title and referred.
RESOLUTIONS OFFERED ON LEAVE.

By Mr. RUGGLES : That the Secretary of War
coinmiinicate reports of the coast surveys. Adopted.
By Mr ALLEN For the amendment of tho Consti-

tution of the United States, as relates to the election
President and \ ice President, read twice, ordered to

l»e printed, and referred to Select Committee.
ofliy Mr. FULTON From the Legi slatuie of Arkan¬
sas, praying appropriations to establish a line of fortifica-
lions on the north western frontier of that State. Adopt¬
ed and referred.

Bill reported by
Mr. VV RIGHT, from the Finance Committee, to re¬

mit the duty on certain Foudamcr paper machines im¬
ported bv H. J. Pickering. Read and ordered to a se¬

cond reading.
Bill remitting duties on goods destroyed by the great

fire in New York, read a third time, and on motion of
Mr. ROANE, laid on the table.

Bill allowing a drawback on hemp imported for ex¬

port manufacture, was read a third time, and on motion
of Mr. DAVIS laid on the table.

Bills for the relief of Elisha Town, and for the relief
of Erastus and Thaddeus Fairbanks, read a third time
and passed.

Bill for the suppression of small notes in the District
of Columbia, was taken up and uiade the special order
for Tuesday next.

Bill to remunerate the heirs of J. J. Bulo, jr. for loss
of property sustained by the Indian depredations in
Florida, was taken up, and after soino discussion on its
further passage, was on motion of Mr. DAVIS laid on

the table. >

Bill to establish the boundary line between Michigan
and Wisconsin was amended and ordered to a tlwrd
reading.
Mr BAYARD rose after a few remarks explanatory,

and offered in pursuance with instructions from the Le-
gislature of Delaware, the following resolutions.

Whereas the Senate.of tho United States, in the cx-

ercisc of its functions as a deliberative assembly, dm,
on the 29th day of March, 1834, adopt the following
resolution:

" Retolteil, That the President, in the late Execu-
tive proceedings in relation to the revenue, has assumed
upon himself authority and power not conferred by the
Constitution and laws, but in derogation of both."
And whereas, afterwards, to wit, on'the 16th day of

January, 1837, the Senate, in reference to the above re¬

solution, adopted another, as follows :
" Rtwlvtd, That the said resolve be expunged from

the Journal; and, for that purpose, that the Secretary
of the Senate, at such time as the Senate may appoint,
shall bring the manuscript Journal of the session of
1833-'4 into the Senate, and, in the presence of the
Senate, draw black lines pound the said resolve, and
write across the face thereof, in strong letters, the words
following: Expunged by order of the Senate this 16th
day of Januaty, in ihe year of our Ixird 1837."
And whereas'the Constitution the United Slates ex¬

pressly requires that each House of Congr« ss shall keep
a journal of ita proceedings, meaning thereby to preserve
a faithful and permanent record of those proceedings:
And whereas the Senate of the United States, inde¬

pendently of its legislative, executive, and judicial
functions, has the inherent right, as a deliberative
assembly, to express its opinions, which can be dono
only by resolutions:
And whereas its opinions, when thus, expressed,

become part of its proceedings, of which the Con¬
stitution provides that a permanent record shall be

kept:
And whereas the resolution of the lGth of January,

1837, snd the set of the Secretsry of the Senate in

compliance with it, wss a violation of the Constitution.

That ifc resolution ^llHrtBtb of January,
I83T, eeimwHily eiied «he nywriufe .Molutwn, be,-
¦ihI ihe sain* i« hereby, rescinded, and shall forever
lieMtflar Im held us naught ; «ud thai, all future
publications of that part ol the Journal which contain*

the resolution of 183a-'4, and tfl all copiea which may
hereafter be inade of the aaine, for any official or legal
iiMpus*. Um aaui MauiulMA of 1*0- 4 abaU be pub-
lislitil m.il copied aa it \»aa originally entered upon iIki
(he aanl Journal, without any notice whatever of llie
superscription, which waa erroneously, irregularly, and
unconstitutionally made, in pursuance of the resolution
of th« ltttb of January, 1837.

Which was laid on the table aud ordered lo be print-
ed.
The Senate then adjourned till Monday next.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, December 14, IH37.

Petitionspreswited by Messrs. Graham, Deberry,
S hep* id, Shepherd, aud Williams, of North
na; Messrs. Legare. and Griffiu, of Soulh Carolina!
Mewrs. Hayut's, D.iwson, Cleveland, and Grant-
land, of Georgia; Messrs. Underwood, Calhoun,
S. Williams, Harlan, and others, of Ken/ucly i
Messrs. Carter, Shield*, McClellan, Bell, and oth¬
ers, of 'l\nnessec: Messrs. Whittlesey, Harper,
Bond, Allan, Mason, Ridgcwav, llamer, Duncan,
Webster, Kllgore, Goode, Bhepler, Corwin, Hunter,
and Morris, of (tkiof Messrs. Herod, Rarideu,
Dunn, Graham, Boon, and Ewlng, of Indiana /
Messrs. Casey, Snyder, and May, of Illinoit; Mes¬
srs. Martin, Chapman, Lawler, and Lyon, of Ala¬
bama; Messrs. Miller and Harrison, of Missouri;
Mr. Yell, of Arkanuu; Mr. Crary, of Michigan /
and Mr. Jones, of IVtseonsin.
Sevt rally referred [except stfch as relate to the

annexation of Texas, and the abolition of slavery;
which were laid on the table. Of the latter class
there were, however, a very large number.]
The bill from the Senate authorizing the estab¬

lishment of a Relief Squadron, was read the 3d time
and passed in concurrence.
Mr. BRIGGS, of Massachusetts, was appointed on

the Committee of Ways and Means, in place of Mr.
Fletcher, excused.
On motion of Mr. DAWSON, from the Commit¬

tee on Mileage,
Resolved, That the Committee on Mlfeage be in¬

structed to report a bill to make mote uniform the
pay allowed to Members of Congress for mileage.
On motion of Mr. TURNEY,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads be instructed to inquire into the ex¬

pediency of discontinuing the mail route from Win¬
chester, the county seat of Franklin county, to Jas¬
per, in Marion county and also the route from Win¬
chester to Bellefonte, Jackson county, Alabama, and
establishing in lieu thereof a route trout Winchester
to Boliver, in Jackson county, .via Crow creek, dtc.
That the Committee also inquire into the expediency
of establishing n mail route from MrMinnville, the
county seat of Warren county, to Jasper, in Mari¬
on county, Tennessee, bv wav of Bersheba Springs.
On motion of Mr. CROCKETT,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be

instructed to inquire into Jhe expediency of estab¬
lishing a District Court of the United Slates at Jack¬
son in West Tennessee.
On motion of Mr. BOON,
R'solred, That the Committee on Commerce be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of estab¬
lishing a port ol entry at Evansville, on the Ohio
river.
On motion of Mr. HAMER,
Resolved, That the Committee on Revolutionary

Pensions be instructed to inquire into the expedien¬
cy of increasing the pension of John M. Pike, of
Adams countv, Ohio, to the sum allowed to a lieu¬
tenant in the Revolutionary Army.
On motion ol Mr. KILQORE,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of in¬
creasing the salary of the district judge of Ohio.
On motion of Mr. HAMFR,
Resolved, That the Committee on Invalid Pen-

sions be instructed to inquire into the propriety of
allowing a pension to Adam Shrofe, of Brown
county, Ohio, for wounds received during the late
war wi h Great Britain.
On motion of Mr. MASON, of Ohio,
Resolved, That the petition of James Rigden and

the vouchers in support thereof, now on the files of
this House, be referred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs; and that the petition of James Smith, of
Ohio, and McClelland, of Pennsylvania, be
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. HARPER,
Resolved, That the Committee of Claims inquire

into the expediency of allowing compensation lo
Adam Smith, of Licking county, Ohio, for materials
furnished by hiin for the erection of the Cumber¬
land road, west of the river Muskingum.
On motion of Mr. CASEY,
Resolved, That the Committee on Roads and Ca¬

nals be instructed to inquire into the expediency of
making an an appropriation for the improvement of
the navigation ol the Great Wabish river.
On motion of Mr. EWING, of Indiana, it was
Resolved, That the Committee on Public L^ands

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of pro¬
viding by .law, for investigating and deciding all
such " Miiitia" and " heads of family," and other
claims to tracts of land in the Vincennes Land Dis¬
trict, as were not fully inquired into, nor decided
upon their merits by former commissioners, but are
noted in their report. Also, into the expediency of
providing for all stirh confirmed rights, (as men¬

tioned in a letter herewith from the Commissioner
of the General Land Office,) not yet surveyed, or lo¬
cated or satisfied, by allowing unsold lands to be en¬
tered in lieu thereof. Also, into the expediency of
making sjme farther special provision to indemnify
individuals for serviceable improvements made on

public lands, where the pre-emption was not obtain¬
ed under former laws. Also, into the expediency of
authorizing the S'.ate of Indiana to rescind a clause
of the compact entered into when she formed her
Constitution, so that she maybe at liberty to equal¬
ize her tax, upon lands, from and al\cr the day of
sale. Also, into the expediency of granting to the
officers and privates in the service of the United
Stales, as rangers and militia, for six months alto¬
gether, during the last war, a tract ofland each, ap¬
portioned according to rank and services.

Retolced, That the Committee of Claims be instruct¬
ed lo inquire into the justice and expediency of amend¬
ing an act entitled .' An sci to provide for ihc payment
ol horses lost or destroyed in the service of the United
States," approved January 18, 1837, so as to embrace
and ptovide for horses lost, and private property con¬

sumed or wasted by mounted langera and militia, and
volunteers in the authorized Wabash campaignsof 1811,
and prior to the formal declaration of war in June,
1812.
Resohed, That the Committee on the Militia be in¬

structed to inquire into the expediency of authorizing
the appointment of suitable and competent military in¬
spectors, to muster and train, and discipline the com¬

missioned and non-commissioned militia officers of the
several States, in field encampment sixty days of each
year; and paying said officers as cadets are now paid,
during the periods of their instruction in camp.
On motion of Mr. CHAPMAN,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of restoring to
the United Slates District Court at Huulaville, Ala¬
bama, the jurisdiction of which it was deprived by the
act establishing the Circuit Court at that place, and of
altering the time of holding the said District Court.
On motion of Mr. HARRISON,
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office

and Post Roads be instructed to inquire into the ex¬

pediency of establishing a inml route from Carrollton in
Corroll county, Missouri, to the town of Far Wttl in
Caldwell county.
On motion of Mr. HARRISON of Missouri
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary be

instructed to inquire inio the expediency of restoring lo
the District Court of the United States for the State of
Missouri, its original jurisdiction, and of allowing two
terms in the year to the District Court of the Lulled
Suites for Ihc said District.
The SPEAKER presented the following communi¬

cations, viz :
A communication from the Secretary of State, trans¬

mitting an abstract showing the number of American
seamen registered in each port of entry in the United
State* in each quarter from January lo October, 1837,
so far as the saino appears bv the returns made to this
Department pursuant to the act of the 2Sth May, 179(5,
entitled " An act for the relief and protection of Ameri¬
can seamen "

A communication from the Commissioner of the Ge¬
neral Land Office, submitting a report in compliance
with tho second section of the act of Congress for the
relief of John M. Green and others.
A communication from the Secretary of the Treasu¬

ry, transmitting his report of the execution of the du¬
ties imposed upon hitn by the second section ol the act

making appropriations for building ligh'.-houses, light-
boats, «Stc. for 1837.
A communication from the Secretsrv of the Navy,

transmitting, in obedience to tho act of Congress of the
3d of March. 1H09, an abstract of expenditures under
the head of Contingent Expenses of the Naval Lstab-
hahment, .. »etil*d and allowed at the ofljee of the

FWti VifiUfi Troww® free the lit of Ocle.
b«nl836. lo 30ifcdi, of sJLu^r. 1837
Tin resolution heretofore otfaifd, calling for . report

fiotftb* TrAry Ot|>aiimenl ef the .mount of check*
.n^M-depuim benks pnreentSm and not paid, was

agreed to.
Adjourned.

Fkidat, December 15.
fTl»e Senate waa not in teuton to-day ]
Mr- EV'ANb gave twice thai, on Monday nut. be

ahould aak leave lo bring iu a bill 10 tu the boundary
line of the Slate of Maine.

r«*aioBirr'B musauk.

On motion of Mr. HAYNES, the Houae reaolved it-
aelf into a Committee of tte Whole on the atata of the
Union, Mr. Adams it the Chair, ou the Preaideut'a
Meaaage.

Mr. HAVNES submitted the resolutions to refer the
diflerent portions of the Message to appropriate stand-
ing committee* laid on Ute table by hun aome daya
since.
The reaolutiona were ta<rn up aeriatim, and the first

and second agreed to aa follow* :

1. Uetolrcil, That ao much of the Preaident'a mea-

*age aa refer* to the poliUal relatione of the United
Slates with foreign natiotM.be committed lo the Com¬
mittee on Foreign Atf«ira.

2 Resulted, That ao much of said meaaage aa re-

latea to lite commerce of the United Statea with foreign
nationa.be referred to the Committee on Commerce
The tlurd reaolution waa aa follow* :
3. ResolveJ, That ao much of aaid meaaage aa re-

lalea to the fmancea, and every thing connected there¬
with ; to the safe-keeping of the public moneya, and
every thing connected therewith ; and ao much thereof
aa relatee to the Bunk of tlie United Slates, be referred
lo the Committee of Weya and Mean*.

Mr. CAMBRELENG moved to atrike out that part
referring to the Bank of the rutted Slates, and to add
a fourth reaolution.

4. Resolved, That lo much of the Preaident'a mea¬

aage aa ra-lalea to the re-iasmvg of the note* of the late
Dank of the United Statea be referred to the Committee
on Che Judiciary.
Mr HAYNES having accepted die amendment aa a

modification
Mr. WISE addreaaed the Houae, at length, in oppo¬

sition to the whole resolution, and went inlo a review of
that part of the Meaaage r .-lating to the finances, and
the proceedings of the late special aeasion, in regard to
the Sub-Treaaury acheme. Mr \V. expressed his die-
sent both to that and lo ihe Special Deposilc aeheme.

Mr. HAYNES followed briefly in reply, and the de¬
bate waa continued by Mr. bond, Mr. Reed, Mr. Boon,
and Mr. Ewing, when,
On motion of
Mr. CAMBRELENG, the Committee roae, and the

Houae concurred in the firat two reaolutiona.
On motion of Mr. ADAMS, an order was adopted to

adjourn over till Monday.
On motion of Mr ADAMS, the uae of the Hall waa

granted to the Rev. Mr. Wolfe, for to-morrow.
A joint committee on enrolled billa waa ordered to be

appointed.
Mr. GARLAND, of Va., offered a resolution refer¬

ring a subject to the Committee on Poat Office*, and
then
The Honae adjourned.

From the Onondag a (N. Y ) Standard.
The old adage, that whilst one may ateal with impu¬

nity, another will be hung for looking over the wall, has
been aptly illuatratcd bv the bearing of certain journala
in thi* atate, toward* the two adininiatration papers at

Washington.the Globe and Madinoman. 1 he airo-
cioua misrepresentation* of the Globe, in relation to the
cause* of the defeat of the republican parly, in tliia
atate, at the late election, were Buffered to psaa unrc-

buked; hut the inatani the Madiaonian i* found tripping,
the "hundred eyes" are quick lo detect and corrcct the
fault. We conaider the position assumed by the Msdi-
soman, that a new formation of partiea must neceaaarily
grow out of existing relationa, aa untenable, and we

have no doubt it i* one which that paper will not hesi¬
tate to abandon, when il ahall appear, aa it aoon muat,
that the republicana of the Union, who are opi>oeed to
the heresies of loco-focotsm, do not deem it requiaite to
the vindication of their principlea, that reaort should be
had to a change of name or organization ; an alternative
in which they have had no ez|>erience, whilst the exam¬

ples of iheir opponents have been sufficiently numeroua
and unsuccessful to deter them from ila adoption
Yet we regard the error as very pardonable, especially
in one whose claims to political experience are not quite
equal to his ordinary manifcstationa of good aenae, and
whose mind, smarting under an undeaerved defeat, na¬

turally turns upon the consideration of meana for the
speedy recovery of the republicsn ascendency. For
ibe Globe no such apology can be offered.

Without waiting lo receive the returns from half the
State, or to obtain the opinion of the republican press,
upon the cauaes which had induced the adverae reault,
(hat payer hastens with indecent zeal, with malice pre¬
pense, ami upon its own responsibil.ty, to attack the
banking institutions of the State, to ascribe to them an

agency in the election of which alt parties on the scene

of action aquit them, and to hold them accountable for
consequences in which they have neither interest or
stake. Fouler slander never issuedfrom the press than
the Globe has seised an occasion lo uttir, in the renewal
of ita insane war upon ihe banks of ihia State, and we

have looked with increasing surprise at the delay, for
the application of some efficient check to ita headlong
courae, from the quarter most competent and moat under
obligations to administer it. Our own silence shall be
admitted no longer aa proof of the justice of ita impu¬
tations.
We have a word or two to say in relation to the offi¬

cial organ at Washington, which we may aa well express
now. The Globe ia destined lo be Mr. Van Buren's
winding sheet. Its " malign influence" has contributed,
powerfully, to the defeat which the administration haa
suffered in the State which ahould have been the laat to
falter in his support. Its promulgation and self-willed
sup|>ort of radical measures, have divided the Republi¬
can paily upon fundamental doctrines, and whilst thus
separated, it is impossible to infuse into the old demo¬
cratic phalanx, the ardor which formerly led it forth to
certain victory. If the Globe was in the secret service

of the United Statea Bank, it could nut be more effec¬
tually paving the way for the rc-eatablishment of that
odioua moneyed and political power. Its insidious effort
to overtluow the Slate banking aystcins, its ferocious
attacks upon classes of citizens, its proscription of soine

of the ablest and soundest friends of the administration,
and its unvarying vicious, bitter and irritating tone upon
nearly every subject discueaetl in ita columns, haa well
nigh extinguished the patriotjc spirit of the democracy,
and substituted in its stead, feelinge of disgust for the
|iast, and indifference for the future. The Republican
party can never rise under the weight that has borne it
to the gronnd. The Globe must retire, or be removed,
or we venture the prediction, that the recent arcidcrtal
success of the Whigs, will prove the prelude to a con¬

tinued triumph. %

It is useless, and worse than useless, in our judg¬
ment.and we submit the remark for the benefit of
soine who are interested iu the prosperity of the party
within the Slate, let what may happen without.to de¬
ceive ouraelvea, or others, by ascribing our late defeat
influence* which had little or no effect, or to causes mere¬

ly secondry. I.et us prefer to (ace truth in its naked
form, instead of copying the instinct of the bird of the
Desert. Let us rather " probe the real causes," aa the
Argus recommended, on tlie firat impulse, produced by
the result, and not kill the fevered patient by the admi¬
nistration of aiiinulanis, under the belief that nature is

strong enough to surmount both the disease and the
filse remedies. The Republican parly cannot be main¬
tained in a false position. It must be restored to its

former vantage ground, or every succeeding conflict
will reduce ita numbers, power, and influence, until
none ahall be fouud at last ao poor aa to do it reve¬

rence.

Pennsylvania Ranks..Gov. Ritner, in his mes¬

sage to the legislatnre on the 5th inst., recommends
the following restrictions upon the banks:

1. Limitation of bank dividends to 7 percent.
2. Limitation of issue in proportion to specie.
3. Severe punishment for exceeding the above

limitations.
4. No loans to be made to brokers and directors.
5. Limitation of loans to any one firm or person.
6. Excess of profits over G per ceni. to be reserved

and invested as a species of safety fund.
7. Banks to keep their notes at parat Philadelphia,

Harrisbari?h and Pituburirh.
H. After a certain number of years, no notes to be

issued less than if 10.
9. President at>/' directors personally responsible

for all claims, in case of suspension of specie pay¬
ments.

10. The excess of 7 per ewit. to b- hereafter the
only b^nus for a charter. Slock to be sold at auction,
and the premium to go to the safety fund.

11. No b.ink to {^o into operation until two-thirds
of its capital be paid in.

ExFttRWEimL Philosophy....Asking a man to lend
you money.
Natoal Phii.osopmv Rerusirf to lead it.

communication*.

SCHEMES I£
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7 0 the Publisher of the MaJ,,on,a, v
In my preceding numbers, I fore endeavor,,! ,

out clearly, .o tbe understand,ng of .11 who rcd rh^'
the practical operation of the Sub-Treasury and S

"

i
^S°»^«S"b'me", ' rtUnk n0 iMd",du-' will h.ie^Hardihood to undertake «o esubliah, by priu.tlcil| jiJ

lone, that in cue the former aimnld Iks adopted and
pot practice, » wtlJ not lead to .1, U>e
.wjuencca to the country and .u insntuuons, and produce all the disorders in the general enrr.nc,, which Ihare deacrtbed. In relation to the Spec,.I Depo.,,,Scheme. I have taken a po.mon to .how,ZZ£
o^ration,. ,f adopted upon any one of the principle,h"Ve'Cen P'ove equally rum-
on. and de.tr,ic.ve with the Sub-Trea.ury Scheme
I hat |io.ition I .t.iid ready to mamta.n agam.t triv it'
tempt that may be made through argumentattve proof l0
refute it I mv.te, m particular, the able and m^c.ou,
editor of the Richmond Enquuer, who clairn. to be
the father of the scheme, or any one elae, to a calm d,5.
cussioii of iu practical operation, and to refute i|je
ground* which I have taken and the argument. I hs»e
put forth. I claim to have establiahed my portion on »
foundation, and to have supported it hy fact, which .re
irrefutable.

1 rej>eat again, the Special Deposite Scheme i. wholly
impracticable, unless the collection of the public due.
ta confincd exclusively to gold and silver; or the note,
of such banks a* can immediately, upon the receipt
thereafter, be converted into gold and silver This
would effect no amelioration whatever, of the operation
of the Sub-Treasury scheme, in favor of this scheme
Should the scheme ever be adopted, I venture to pre
diet that it would remain m dead Idler on the n.tute
book. No bank in any one of tlie |,rge cit.e. of the
United States, where the bulk of the revenue is collect¬
ed, would accept of a Government agency, which would
lead to making it the instrument of spreading de.ols-
Hon and disaster through the community, and ruin upon
its fellow institutions. Tbe fear of their own safety,
under such odious circuinstancea, would deter thern, if
other considerations of patriotism and ayin[>aihy shoiild
not, from accepting auch agency.

1 have said, (hat the adoption of either scheme
will inevitably lead to the establishment of a Nation¬
al Bank. That, I repeat, will as certainly follow
as that we must all, on the great final day, render an
account of our worldly doings. 1 ask the veteran
and truly patriotic editor of the Richmond Enquirer,
and other advocates of the Special Deposite scheme,
as a substitute for the Sub-treasury scheme, to pause
and reflect seriously, before they proceed further in
their recommendations, and urging the adoption of
that scheme. By persisting further they will but as-

sume the responsibility which will eventuate in ar¬

raigning them before the American people before
three years shall have elapsed, as the real authors of
a National Bank. I am no alarmist. My warnings
are but those of a solitary individual; but I beseech
them not to let them pass unheeded, unless they are

prepared for the consequences which I have predict¬
ed. Their realization will be inevitable.

I hare said, and I repeat, that I am a sturdy oppo-
nent to the establishment of a National Bank 1 be¬
lieve the establishment of such an institution, from
the vast power which it can 91 all times wield, and
from the influence and patronage it will ever be able
to command, should be avoided; controling, as it
might, by the exercise of those powers and influ¬
ences united, if not endangering the safety of the
government of our republic.

Notwithstanding these objections, which animate
me in my opposition to the establishment of a Na¬
tional Bank, I frankly avow, that, if we must choose
between the Sub treasury scheme, the Special De¬
posite scheme, or the establishing a National Bank,
I am the open advocate for the latter; for adopt
either of the two former, and to the latter complexion
must ice come at last. By yielding to it at once, the
country avoids all the distresses and disasters which,
for the time being, the adop'ion of either of the
former propositions will inflict upon it. It is not for
me to advise those who are, like myself, opposed
alike to the Sub-treasury and Special Deposite
scheme; but I should hardly suppose they could long
hesitate, in case they shall be obliged to choose be¬
tween one of the two, and a National Bank, to choose
the one which they think will produce the least
mischief to the interests of the country and the peo¬
ple.

But why is it that these schemes are so strenuously
adhered to, and with aoch pertinacity urged upon the

country, after the manifestations we have had of public
opinion against them? Is it to establish permsnently a

system which has been in existence for sotnc months
p.st; that has given to the officers of government and
members of Congress a metallic currency, and to the

poor daily laborer a paper currency, vulgarly denominat¬
ed "ahin plasters" t The former selling that which thev
received to brokers, at a premium, while an individual
of the latter class, is refused the delivery to him of a

letter at the Post Office, which he knows to be from
some dear relative, until he goes and disjioses of a por¬
tion of the earnings of his day of toil, to a broker, at a

discount for spccie, with which he can pay the postage
and gain possession of his letter. I should suppose the
effect which this odious distinction haa already pro¬
duced, is made too manifest to make it either desirable
or |K>litic to adhere to it any considerable time lo .ger.

Is the object sought to be accomplished by these
measures, to institute a general war against sll the bank¬

ing institutions of the country, for the purpose of break¬

ing them down! If iho testi tnony of the new ally of
those who are the ad vocatcs of these measures, and
whose accesaion to their ranks is hailed by them with

"joy and gratitude," is to be relied upon, that is their

object. That individual, (Mr. Calhoun,) in a letter

lately published, asserts, that the government was

"forced to make war" against the banks.
In this warfare he seems to have taken part, and

united with the Sub-Treasury schemers. In 1834,
when Mr. C. advocated the re-charter of the Bank of
the United States, and suggested the Sub-Treasury
scheme, he admitted the impracticability of carrying it

into execution, unless all the banks were " hhbanked"
Therefore it is, that he is associsted and acting with
those who seem to have that object now ateadily in

view. But how does such a course, at this time, cor¬

respond with the language of Mr Calhoun in 1816,
when standing forth as the foster father of the late Dank
of the United States? On that occasion Mr. C said
" The question whether banks were fovorable to public
liberty and prosperity, was one purely speculative The
fart of the existence of banks and their incorporation
with commercial concerns and industry of the nation,
proved that inquiry earn# too late. The only question
nou> was, on this branch, under what modifications iters

banks most usefulAt this day, sfter s lapse of more

than twenty years, and after the commerce, foreign and

domestic, of the country has incressed immensely if not

doubled, we find the author of the Bbove language united

with those who he has declared wereforced to make 1ear

against the banks !
But why is this war waged against the banks; and

what can bo expected to result from it ? Have we not

been eye witnesses to the fact, within the Isst four

years, thst it called into action all the unbounded popu.

larity of General Jackson, kasisted by a portion of those

very banks, against which a war is now waged, to put
down one bank, of the capital of which only about fif¬

teen millions were represented in this country, Inde¬

pendent of what belonged to the government! With

such a fact staring us in the face, who can fail to foresee

the result of a conflict with between seven and eight
hundred banks, having an aggregate capital of more than

three hundred millions, syhen driven to take the field,

and act ia conoert, for self defence' Well might Mr


